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Fish & Chips have always been in 
the family. My Grandparents had 
a Fish & Chip shop in Birkenhead 

during World War II and, because 
of its docks and close proximity 

to Liverpool, it was bombed 
during the war! 

You could say that Fish & Chips 
have always been a staple in 

the British diet - Churchill & the 
government decided never 

to ration Fish & Chips during 
the way because of its natural 

nutritional value. 

Fish, Chips and me.... We are Family
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I was manager of a Fish & Chip Restaurant called Oysters in Colchester 
town centre at the age of 24. The company I worked for had an offer 
from a company who wanted to turn it into an Amusement arcade, 

but I didn’t like what they were proposing. 

After discussing it with my family I purchased Oysters and renamed 
it ‘Henley’s Fish Restaurant’. I carried out a major refurbishment, 
rebranding and also expanded the menu to include, Squid, King 

prawns, monkfish and even Champagne. 

My first shopMy first job
At age 14 I worked during the summer 
holidays at the seaside in a Kiosk 
selling burgers (and of course, chips) 
when I noticed a gentleman watching 
me. I couldn’t ‘plaice’ him but gave 
him a wave anyway... 

Soon after, when I was walking to 
school, the same gentleman came out 
of the Chip Shop on the estate where I 
lived & said 

Would you like a 
Job?
I put my school bag down & started 
straight away! 
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Henley’s of Wivenhoe 

I really enjoyed my time at Henley’s Fish Restaurant however I always wanted to realise my 
dream; to design & build my very own Fish & Chip shop. 

The opportunity came one day as I was driving to work. I noticed the newsagents had closed 
in the village where we live (Wivenhoe). Without hesitation, I contacted the agents and secured 
the building and after obtaining planning permission & change of use on appeal, I set about 
transforming the building. 

I had always wanted to showcase Fish & Chips at its best. I removed all internal walls so 
customers could see all areas of preparation; such as potatoes being peeled & chipped. 
However the real innovation was a bespoke Fish Display actually built into the counter, so 
customers could see the quality & variety of our fish choose from the display, and have it fried 
before their eyes!

The aim for this was to give the customer confidence, not only in the quality of our product but 
also to try more sustainable varieties such as Pollock and Hake etc. 
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Well I now have the Fish & Chip shop I have always wanted, but now the 
next challenge is building the reputation & growing the business. 

My ethos is a simple one - strive to be the best in whatever industry you 
choose. I chose Fish & Chips and, in 2002, if you wanted to be one of the 

best your first step was to gain the Seafish Quality Award. Along with the 
award came an invitation to take part in the National 

Fish & Chip Shop of The Year Competition.

Building the Dream
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I can honestly say these Awards are life 
changing; not just the exposure they bring 
to your business & the subsequent financial 
rewards but the friends & colleagues you 
make along the way. 

Sharing the knowledge & expertise with 
one another from the study trip for the 
National finalist in 2006 to Peterhead in 
Scotland, meeting Mark Petrou, Robert & 
Alison Smith, Tracey Poskitt all going on to 
be National Winners such a privilege. 
Then in 2013 as National Finalists the Study 
trip to Norway such a fantastic experience 
meeting all the Finalist, including James 
who went on to be National Winner the 
following year. 

This will be our 3rd time as Regional Finalists!

The National Fish & Chip 
Shop of the Year Awards 



Dedication & commitment! My Wife Lisa 
& I started preparing for this presentation 
2 years ago, analysing what we had done 
previously, what other finalists did in their 
presentations... literally going back to basics. 

How do we demonstrate our passion & 
commitment to our industry? 

How do we convince you Judges that we are 
the best candidates for the National Fish and 
Chip Awards 2017? 

How to become a Finalist
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We understand the level of commitment, hard work 
and the sacrifices needed. 

We believe we are the best Ambassadors for this role. 

We have a fantastic team at Henley’s of Wivenhoe. 
My manager Dave has been with me over 10 years, his 
Son Ryan (our Assistant Manager) has been with me 
over 5 years, and our front of house manageress Maria 
has been with me 17 years. We can also call on a relief 
manager John Gibson who I have worked with for over 
25 years. Together with my wife Lisa we have over 100 
years of experience! 

This experience will allow us to take time away 
from our business promoting our industry. 

The support from our family is so important to us! 
We have 2 sons who have both worked at Henley’s 

of Wivenhoe. Joseph is now 21 and is studying at 
Melbourne University, Australia, Kieran is 18 and 

will be off to University too. With this, we really can 
devote the time & resources needed to fulfil the 

role of Ambassadors. 

But above all else, we would love and enjoy 
it! Anyone who knows us knows that we love 

attending events, socialising, meeting new people 
especially those connected to our industry.

Our Commitment
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Lisa & I have never been camera shy! In the early days of us 

being Regional Finalists we were asked to take part in the 

challenge for the Guinness World Record for the Fastest Chip 

(organized by the British Potato Marketing Board in 2007). 

We Peeled It, Chipped It, Fried It & Served it to a customer in 3 

minutes & 42 seconds! The record still stands today! 

We were also featured on the BBC’s “Take on The Takeaway” 

prime time show. In this we had to take on Celebrity Chef Gino 

D’Acampo on speed, taste & value. 

In addition, we have also featured on UKTV Food’s “Market 

Kitchen”. With Tara Ramsey, Mathew Fort, and Tom Parker- 

Bowles in the studio, I had to take on Stuart Gillis, protegee 

of Gordon Ramsey, in a cook-off. I really enjoyed the whole 

experience! 

We have also participated in both regional and national Radio 

interviews. You can see & hear all of these on our website: 

www.henleysfishandchips.co.uk 

Our Media Experience 

If you elect us to represent our Industry we 
promise you that: 

If Seafood Scotland are holding 
an event in Peterhead and we are 
invited to attend, we will be there!

If the National Federation of Fish 
Friers is holding training Course or 
a PR event in Leeds and invite us to 
attend, we will be there!

If Seafish are launching a new 
initiative in Humberside and ask us 
to attend, we will be there! 

If our Industry partners are holding 
a trade show or exhibition and 
would like us to attend, we will be 
there!

Our promise to you
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“Henleys Fish and Chips. A 
true British icon up therre with 
Churchill, Trafalgar! Fantastic 
Achievment, The Best of 
British!”
(Rory Bremner, Compare, National Fish 
& Chip Awards 2013)

“David, Lisa & the Team 
at Henley’s are great 

ambassadors for the industry. 
Fish & Chips at its best!”

(Celebrity Chef - Ainsley Harriot)

“I was lucky enough to be 
invited to become one of the 
judge in the Fish & Chips Year 
Competitions - I have to tell you 
I think I’ve found perfection - 
Henley’s Fish & Chips”
(Food critic and writer - Tom Parker-Bowles)

“The guys at Henley’s offer the very best 
quality fish and chips, nothing hidden 
away. You can see them preparing your 
food, you can even choose your fish from 
the display and have it cooked right in 
front of you. Fish and Chips don’t get 
fresher than that. 10/10”
(Masterchef veteran and presenter - Dean Edwards)



A Charity very close to our hearts is 
“The Robin Cancer Trust”. Robin was 
our very first “Chip Boy’’ at Henley’s 
of Wivenhoe. Sadly, he passed away 
from a rare teenage cancer and as 
a result, his family started a trust 
to bring awareness to teenage 
cancer. We have so far raised over 
£10,000,00. Lisa ran the London 
Marathon in his memory, raising an 
astonishing £6313.25! 

Lisa & I really love getting involved with lots of 
events, not only local but also national such as  

The Seamans’ Mission. 

Charitable Events

Corporate Social 
Responsibility

I am a local fundraiser for the RNLI, Essex Air Ambulance, Children with Cancer, Comic Relief, and Afghan Trust. 

We regularly fundraise for Help for Heroes, 
and are proud to report our current 

fundraising total is over £5000. 
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One project we are very proud of is just a stone’s throw away from 

our shop. There was once an overgrown, unused, piece of land 

that really was a blot on the landscape at the end of our parade of 

shops. Wanting to improve the livelihood of our local area, Lisa & I 

linked up with and sponsored ‘Wivenhoe in Bloom’ to landscape 

and plant a beautiful Community Garden, turning this once useless 

space into something we and the whole Community are proud of 

and can make use of!

Wivenhoe in Bloom

One of the achievements we are most proud 

of is becoming MSC Certified in 2014.   For 

my entire life, I have been passionate about 

sustainability. Even in the very early days our 

mission statement read:

‘’The Providence & Traceability of 
Our Fish is Our No. 1 Concern Even 

before We Agree to Purchase” 

In 2012 a full page feature on 

Henley’s of Wivenhoe was 

published in the financial 

pages of the Guardian. This 

was not for the personal 

recognition, but the fact 

that our industry was being

 taken seriously. 

Read all about it! Read all about it!

Progression for future generations
One area Lisa & I are very proud of is our mentoring of 

young team members. Two of our employees have gone on 

to buy & operate successful Fish & Chips shops. In addition, 

one of our most recent employees (who still helps us out 

to this day while home on leave & will certainly be joining 

as at the Finals) is Skye. She joined us while still at school, 

stayed with us through college, and is now training to be 

an officer at Sandhurst. Recently she was awarded the 

Sword of Honour, and her parents contacted us to thank us 

for our support. We found it really touching and rewarding 

to know that we have helped shape a young person’s life in 

such a positive way. 

Achievements 

We have supported many projects and events within our local community. Wivenhoe Cricket Club, 

Wivenhoe over 60s Club, Mayor’s Charity Ball, Sponsors of Wivenhoe Youth F.C., Colne School drama 

group who actually appeared on Broadway N.Y.C with our logo... how many UK fish & Chip shops can say 

their logo has appeared on Broadway?!

Promotional Events 
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So whether it's a full 5 course tasting menu including 
Langoustine,Seared Scallops etc or the full Traditional 
Fish & Chip Experience Just call David & His Team 

on 01206 82022 to discuss your individual requirements.

Your guests will dine with con�dence knowing that all ingredients have 
been source locally & all Fish used is MSC Certi�ed

Henleys has built an unrivaled reputation in the Fish & Chip Industry.

�e Ultimate Fish & Chip Experience

Whether it's a posh Dinner Party a fun 
evening with friends or a team building 

experience in your place of business,
Henleys "Come Dine With Us" experience 

will be an event to remember!

We have packages to suit all tastes and budgets.
We will equip you & your guests with everything 
needed to make it a fun & enjoyable experience.
We will �rst of all carry out a brief induction covering 
health & safety & Food hygiene
We supply everything from aprons which your guest 
keep as a souvenir to all equipment & Ingredients.
We will demonstrate the Fine  Art of preparing & 
frying Fish & Chips as a special touch we can even 
use a "Champagne Batter”

So whether it's a full 5 course tasting menu including 

Your guests will dine with con�dence knowing that all ingredients have 

Henleys has built an unrivaled reputation in the Fish & Chip Industry.

Your guests will dine with con�dence knowing that all ingredients have 
been source locally & all Fish used is MSC Certi�ed

Henleys has built an unrivaled reputation in the Fish & Chip Industry.

So whether it's a full 5 course tasting menu including 

Your guests will dine with con�dence knowing that all ingredients have 
been source locally & all Fish used is MSC Certi�ed

Henleys has built an unrivaled reputation in the Fish & Chip Industry.

Your guests will dine with con�dence knowing that all ingredients have 

use a "Champagne Batter”

So whether it's a full 5 course tasting menu including 
Langoustine,Seared Scallops etc or the full Traditional 
Fish & Chip Experience Just call David & His Team 

on 01206 82022 to discuss your individual requirements.

Your guests will dine with con�dence knowing that all ingredients have 
been source locally & all Fish used is MSC Certi�ed

Henleys has built an unrivaled reputation in the Fish & Chip Industry.

Hand Dived Scallops served with a Celeriac & Beetroot puree,Pars-
nip & Beetroot Crisps,Apple Chips topped with Caviar,Garnished 

with Dill & Pea Shoots.

actual dish prepared by David Henley
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Summary  

Well judges.... it’s up to you! 
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 Henley’s Of  Wivenhoe 
9 Vine Parade, Wivenhoe, Colchester, Essex, CO7 9HA

www.henleysfishandchips.co.uk
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